Enhancing Student Support (ESS)

Senior Tutor Network

Meeting at 13.00 – 14.30pm on Tuesday 25 September 2012 in Conference Room (235), Joseph Black (Chemistry) Building, Kings Buildings

AGENDA

1. Apologies
2. Notes from last meeting
3. Matters arising
4. Resource materials briefing and training
   • Oral update (Jon Turner)
   Resources Update: End of Phase 1 Report (for information, posted on wiki)
5. IT Systems for Personal Tutor support
   5.1 Overload on SSO teams from meeting requests (Donald MacLeod)
   5.2 Confidentiality of personal tutor/tutee notes (Philip Larkman)
   5.3 The divide between official notes and emails (Martin Reekie)
   5.4 EUCLID difficulties – post mortem and future (Arianna Andreangeli)
6. Personal Tutor Tutee Numbers
7. EUSA Information Sheet
   EUSA Information Sheet (for information, posted on wiki)
8. AOCB
9. Date of Next Meeting